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Get ready for...   Fun Weekend 2019!  Sat & Sun July 13 & 14
There is absolutely nothing like it in the whole wide world!

The ILCC Beaches will be open for the 2019 season w/lifeguards on

---- Saturday June 15th ----

To: ALL RESIDENTS of Indian Lake   -   From:  The ILCC Board
There was an article in the May 3rd Daily Record regarding Lake Telemark and their membership changes.  
We wanted to make sure we informed ALL Indian Lake residents about this. There have been recent 
changes made to NJ law regarding membership rules and responsibilities for lake associations.  There are 
settled cases and cases that are currently being litigated.  The ILCC board has already engaged counsel 
in this matter to determine how best to move forward under these new changes in the law.  The board has
decided to maintain our current membership rules for the 2019 season.  We will continue to communicate 
to our current members as well as all Indian Lake residents throughout the course of the year.  Thank you.



President’s Message
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973.453.6200  •  dashofthyme.com

Hello ILCC Members,

We are officially in our busy season!  As you read this, we have just completed another Work Weekend and I would 
like to thank everyone who volunteered some time helping us to get our lake ready for the summer season.  Special 
thanks to Greg Kraft for coordinating our efforts, as well as our two newest trustees, Shannon Mayer (House) and 
Jaclyn Hilty (Lake Management) who worked with Greg to accomplish as many chores as possible.

Our coaches are now preparing their teams for another Hub Lakes Sports season under the guidance of our Sports 
Trustee, Scott Dixon, so please come on out and join one of our great teams, or just show up and cheer on your 
neighbors as they go for another championship!  As another friendly reminder, all participants must be active mem-
bers, so if you have not signed up yet, please do so that you may enjoy all that Indian Lake has to offer.

Our next event is the Spring Cocktail Party on June 1st and we’re already sold out, as it is one of our most popular 
events, and fills up very fast! This will be followed by 4th of July, which is just an amazing day (and night) on our 
lake.  Then comes our incredible Fun Weekend, King & Queen Weekend, Hub Lakes Championships (we host this 
year), Women’s Club Tricky Tray, Margaritaville, and finally, Men’s Club Softball game on Labor Day.  There are 
also many Fun Fridays planned so come on down and enjoy some time at the lake with your neighbors and friends.

Finally, as we all venture out onto our beautiful lake, I would like to remind everyone to pay attention to fellow 
boaters, water skiers, tubers and swimmers.  Our top priority is the safety of all our members so please obey all signs 
while on the water and keep an eye out for anyone who may be in your area.  

As always, I look forward to hearing your ideas and feedback, so please feel free to email me at ilccbobcovello@
gmail.com. Together, let’s make the 2019 season better than ever. See you all around the lake!

Bob Covello
ILCC President

Editor:  Sandee Weiner
              ILCCSandee@gmail.com
              (973) 652-0075

Smoke Signals:
Johari Fuentes 
joharifuentes@gmail.com

To Advertise in The Crier Contact:
Sandee Weiner (973) 652-0075
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Smoke Signals
By Johari Fuentes

Jeffry R. McEntee
Architect - LLC

59 Broadway, Denville, NJ
(973) 983-5466
JeffryRMcEnteeArchitects.com

ILCC MEMBER

“Those who were seen dancing were thought to be insane by those who could not hear the music.”
—Friedrich Nietzsche

Dance, they say, and it is because they know something we don’t. The music has started and they are first out on the dance floor. The 
smiles are instant, not only on their own faces but on all of us who look, slightly jealous, but mostly happy that they are happy, and 
it is all contagious. It spreads like a delicate spell. First, we bounce on our seats and then a brave soul, intoxicated with more than 

the rhythm, extends their hand and now we are all on the dance floor.  When you dance, you are a bit yourself, a bit vulnerable and 
a lot happy. You connect with your partner, your friend, that not-so-strange stranger. We create this sort of invisible web that makes 

us all look like one interconnected dream catcher.  One by one we join them until they sit, maybe a bit tired, but probably just so they 
can proudly see what they have created. The first couple that dances, they know something we don’t know. They know that minutes 

are precious, that music is magic, that we are here today and that for now, that is what matters.
———  •••  ———

Linda and Bob Lash have been dancing together for years. This coming June 28 th they celebrate their 50 th wedding anniversary. 
They will celebrate by renewing their vows in St. Mary’s Church and returning to Bermuda, where they spent their honeymoon in 

1969. They’ve been blessed with 50 wonderful years together, 2 children, 2 grandchildren, dozens of dear friends and (as they put it) 
“the best place in the world to live– Indian Lake.”   All our love to you both. We thank you for being an integral part of our

community and for always setting the dance floor on fire!
Our congratulations also go to Betty and Joe McGavin. They will celebrate their 60 th wedding anniversary this June 27 th.

We hope you celebrate in good health and together with your loved ones!
BIRTHDAYS...

If you see these people you have permission to sing “Happy Birthday” and embarrass them no matter if they are on the grocery 
store line or sipping a drink by the beach: Lauren Shohen (6/7), Emmie Bleznick (6/16), Michele Rome (6/17), Dan Scott (6/22) and 

Linda Lash.  Send me your July birthdays and/or your ideas to: joharifuentes@gmail.com

See you around the neighborhood! —Jo
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richards & summers inc.
insurer

Estate and Business Planning

76 Broadway - Box 68
Denville, NJ 07834-0068

973-627-0100
Fax: 973-627-0915

270 Sparta Avenue
Sparta, NJ 07871-1122

973-729-8200
Fax: 973-729-5537

Complete Personalized Service for Your Every Insurance Need

ILCC Member - David Richards Thomas Sweeney

ILCC Member
 

NJ Realtors Circle of Excellence Award, 2018-2015, 2013 Gold  
New Jersey Association of Realtors Distinguished Sales Club 

Century 21 International President’s & Quality Service Award 2018-2012 
Century 21 CENTURION® Honor Society Inductee 

 

#1 Agent to Call in Indian Lake 
NO NONSENSE … JUST PROVEN RESULTS! 

165 E. Main Street • Rockaway, NJ 07866 
973-627-6800, ext. 217 

ELECTRIC LLC

Phone: 862-263-0073
www.voltwiring.com

John Miraldi Jake Gribbon

Bonded and Insured. NJ LIC # 16071

Indian Lake Family Club News
One of the best days at the lake is the first really 
warm beach day. You know the one:  swim suits are 
new, beach toys are fresh, buckets, shovels and chairs 
are all in one piece. But by far, the best feeling of that 
first beach day is seeing all of your friends—new and 
old. The familiarity and novelty of a new beach sea-
son is one that’s unforgettable and just one of the 
many ways that life at Indian Lake is so special.

This summer, we will be busy actively fundraising 
for the new Baby Beach playground set. We hope you 
can join us and/or consider donating. Once the play-
ground is ready, we plan on having a kick-off event 
at the Baby Beach, so stay tuned! Join us at Fun Fri-
day on June 14th to celebrate the end of school with 
an Ice Cream Social!  See you at the lake!

Jen Bertram, jenrabbert@gmail.com

Upcoming Food Truck
Fun Fridays:
Friday June 7th

Empanada Guy &
Amanda’s Bananas 

Friday June 14th
Rolling Pita

www.therollingpita.com

2019 ILCC Membership Applications
&  Fair Share Upkeep Fee Invoices Available at: www.indianlakenj.com
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PROVIDING QUALITY REAL ESTATE SERVICE  
IN OUR AREA FOR 30+ YEARS 

A Team that is recognized as a TOP Ranked Office 
in the Northern NJ Region for the Past 17 Years 

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated 

165 E. Main Street, Rockaway, NJ 07866 • 973-627-6800 • C21ChristelRealty.com 
Let Us Help You Get From Where You Are … To Where You Want to Be! 

 

 

 

2019-2020 registration now open!
Register at:

www.denvillepalhockey.com

Papoose Squatters:
Annabella Tecchio 201-519-9177

Autumn VanBuskirk 973-464-5140
or akvanbuskirk46@gmail.com

Courtney Knudsen 973-627-2185
Elizabeth Secallus 716-796-5171
Erika Wasserman 908-623-7818

or 973-586-8850
Eva Halkenhauser 973-723-3906

(text please)
Hannah Arntzen 973-586-9374

Jordan Buckwalter 480-323-6497
Kaitlyn Meier 973-586-3334
Katie Clancy 973-627-1577

Olivia Kennedy 973-440-0142
Shannon  Halm 973-879-6019
Sophie Honig 862-812-3770
Tami Secallus 716-796-5171

 Pet Sitters:
Annabella Tecchio 201-519-9177
Elizabeth Secallus 716-796-5171
Eva Halkenhauser 973-723-3906

(text please)
Jordan Buckwalter 480-323-6497

Tami Secallus 716-796-5171



     

Indian Lake Men’s Club News
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tradition and change are in the air

Indian Lake Women’s Club News
Work.  Play.  Repeat.

They say, April showers bring May flowers, well it certainly looks like spring! Our ILCC 
neighborhood is a cornucopia of color and mother nature is just getting started! We want to 
send a big thanks out to our very own Women’s Club member, Vicki Dixon. She is already 
working on our beautification process, planting, weeding and beautifying our grounds as part 
of the ILCC Women’s Club beautification effort.
May started off with our Annual Women’s Club dinner. We enjoyed a dinner and the company 
of new and longtime members. We celebrated the ladies who make ILWC mission a success. 
Another one of those ladies who deserves a thank you is Kristin Simone as she continues to 
chair our May “Brunch on the Beach” event. As always, it was a nice gathering for the fami-
lies. Thank you Kristen! Sincerely, THANK YOU to ALL, for another year of volunteering 
your time and talents. Even behind the scenes you help to meet our goal in raising funds for 
capital improvements around our community. We truly appreciate you! With that being said 
May 1 started new membership for the club and the sub clubs. Please renew your membership 
with the Women’s Club via membership officer Peg Giardina. The ILWC survey can be found 
on the ILCC website– www.Indianlakenj.com. Even a small amount of your time means a lot.
Looking ahead, we are starting to prepare for summer activities such as Fun Weekend and our 
biggest fundraiser of the year, the Tricky Tray. Please keep an eye out for emails for donation 
requests and a call for volunteers. Our next meeting is June 13 which is a Thursday night 7:30 
and a second work meeting on June 26th Wednesday at 6:30pm to plan for Fun Weekend. See 
you then!

Your Friends and Women’s Club Co Presidents,  Michele Rome and Erica Furgal

ILCC BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
OFFICERS:
President: Bob Covello
ilccbobcovello@gmail.com
(201) 400-2784

Vice President: Jerry Blumhoefer
Jerry.blumhoefer@hotmail.com
(973) 462-9780

Treasurer: Gini Varga Halkenhauser
dugngini@optonline.net
(973) 493-7080

Secretary: Jack Doran
mrjackdoran@msn.com
(201) 519-4869

TRUSTEES:
Bar: Paul Rankin
ilccpaul@yahoo.com
(201) 240-9456

Beaches: Mike Simone
michael.simone31@gmail.com
(973) 713-0094

Boats: Jeff Pelliconi
ilccboats@gmail.com
(973) 983-7750

Clubhouse Rentals: Lynn Vanderyajt
lynn12000@msn.com
(973) 647-2114

Communications: Sandee Weiner
ILCCSandee@gmail.com
(973) 652-0075

Entertainment: Beth Tecchio
btecchio@icloud.com
(201) 519-9177

House: Shannon Mayer
shannonmayer84@gmail.com
(973) 545-6367

Insurance: John Fisher
johnvfisher@verizon.net
(973) 983-9507

Lake Management: Jaclyn Hilty
jaclynhalm@gmail.com
(973) 270-3909

Membership: Dan Sforza
ilccmembership@gmail.com
(862) 244-5506

Property: Greg Kraft
greg.kraft@gmail.com
(201) 704.2338

Special Projects: Mike Gavin
ilccmikegavin@gmail.com
(201) 400-8557

Sports: Scott Dixon
scottwdixon@gmail.com

Sub Clubs / Fundraising: Laura Hoffman
laura1016@verizon.net
(973) 983-8454

Weeds: Ron Toffolo
ron.toffolo@gmail.com
(973) 625-7442

Welcome Wagon: Maureen Krzyzanowski
maureenski32@gmail.com
(973) 479-3869

Hello Neighbors,

Summer is here! Memorial Day just passed and it is officially lake season! We can’t wait to 
see all of you around the lake now that the warm weather has finally arrived. Every year it 
seems that we have to wait longer and longer, but the wait is thankfully over.

Our inaugural wine and paint event for the ladies was a big hit. It was very well received 
and we plan on making this a regular event. Big thanks to Kevin Borecki for coordinating 
the event and to Erica Pizza for leading the class and being so talented. Erica did a tremen-
dous job and made the night very enjoyable for all those that attended.

The winner of the Men’s Club membership raffle this year is Charlie Weldon. Way to go 
Charlie! We all can’t wait to see you on the lake this summer. The drawing was held at the 
Men’s Club meeting on 5/6 and supervised by all of those in attendance. I am sure that out 
of the 40 guys there, there was at least 1 reputable person. Thanks to all those who pur-
chased tickets, and better luck next year!

Our Men’s Club new member BBQ is Monday June 3rd starting at 6:00 pm. We will have 
burgers and dogs, we just ask that you bring a side. I have also heard a rumor that there 
will be FREE BEER for a portion of the time. This is our most attended meeting of the 
year (go figure). If you are new to the lake, haven’t been to a meeting in a while, or just 
want to come see what we are all about, please come on down. Our normal monthly meet-
ing will kick off at 7:30pm and should only last about 30 - 45 minutes.

We are always looking for new members, and guys willing to put in a little time to help 
make our community better than it already is. We look forward to seeing everyone around 
the lake.

~Jeff Bertram
ILCC Men’s Club President
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Powder Mill Plaza
101 Gibraltar Drive, Suite 2F

Morris Plains, NJ
(973) 538-2084

Barry E. Levine
Attorney at Law

* Personal Injury * Litigation *
* Real Estate * Wills & Estates *

ILCC Member

* Sales * Service * Storage * Morris County
745 Route 46 West - Kenvil, NJ 07847
973-927-4700 Voice/ 973-927-4743 Fax

MARINE In
c.

Quality Built & Backed Boats by...
Glastron * Alumacraft * Premier * DuraNautic

Power by...
Yamaha * Mercury * Honda

Servicing Indian Lake Since 1988

emccloud@1stratetitle.com

Edward McCloud  •  Tracy Milne  •  Erin Iberer
           ILCC Members one and all

D   ctor
Water Heater

24 Hours
a Day 

7 Days
a Week

1-800-ASK THE DR1-800-275-8433

REPLACEMENT & INSTALLATIONS

Rent the ILCC

Club
HOUSE

Check the Calendar on the ILCC 
website for open dates, review 

the guidelines and complete 
the rental application.  

IndianLakeNJ.com/rentals

Contact Lynn Vanderyajt
Rental Trustee • lynn12000@msn.com

Visit IndianLakeNJ.com for Activities & Events

New to 

Contact Dan Sforza, Membership Trustee
862-244-5506 / ILCCMembership@gmail.com

the Lake?
Rent the ILCC

Club
HOUSE

Check the Calendar on the ILCC 
website for open dates, review 

the guidelines and complete 
the rental application.  

IndianLakeNJ.com/rentals

Contact Lynn Vanderyajt
Rental Trustee • lynn12000@msn.com

RUN AN AD IN THE CRIER
FOR JUST

$325
FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR!

Email Sandee at:
sandee@sandeeland.com

ATTENTION 
POWERBOAT OWNERS:

As we gear up for another amazing summer 
season at Indian Lake, please be aware that all 
powerboat owners in NJ and anyone operating 
their boat on Indian Lake must have a marine 
license. These are issued by the NJ State Police 
after completing a safe boating course.



MAY
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June 2019 Calendar of Events:    

     Sun        Mon        Tue        Wed        Thu         Fri         Sat 
               26
									Women’s	Club
			Brunch	on	the	Beach

               27
   							10AM	Car	Wash

								3PM	Fishing	101

               28          

 

               30

            

               31

6pm
									Private	Party

                 3
 

   8pm	Men’s	Club	Meeting

     
 
   

               		5                		6
   

     

                 7 
			6pm	Fun	Friday	with
				w/The	Empanada	Guy	truck
								&	Anna’s	Bananas	truck

               8
 

  

               11
 

               12
 

               13
  

	7:30pm		Women’s	Club
														Meeting

               14
    

				6pm	Fun	Friday

               17                18                19                20

       

               22
								4pm	Private	Party

                 2

2pm	Private	Party

               16  

 

               15
   
          
					The	Beaches	Open!
 

               24                25                26
									Women’s	Club
	Fun	Weekend	Meeting

        
 

               29

10am	Private	Party

               28               

  4

27

                 9

                             21
      

				6pm	Fun	Friday
					w/The	Empanada	Guy	truck

FRIENDLY REMINDER: ONLY Indian Lake Members are permitted on ILCC Property.
ie: Clubhouse Playground, Beaches & Landings. NO DOGS ARE ALLOWED AT ANY TIME. 

               10

				7:30pm			Trustee	Mtg

                 1

8pm	Spring	Cocktail	Party

11am	Private	Party
23

Denvil le 's  #1 REALTOR* & ILCC Members    

The Mary K. Sheeran Team 

333 Rt. 46 W, Ste.103, Mtn. Lakes, NJ 07046 
Bus: 973-335-5500 

Follow Us On:                        @maryksheeranteam 

Mary K. Sheeran 
Cell: 201-412-9155 

mary@maryksheeran.com 

Genevieve Sheeran 
973-879-7531 

genevieve@maryksheeran.com 

John P. Sheeran 
973-229-8670 

john@maryksheeran.com 

Lifelong Indian Lakers - Born And Raised 

Visit www.maryksheeran.com  
for your selling/buying/ 

renting search! 

*for properties SOLD - 2013-2018 GSMLS Results 

29

30


